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Drilling and blasting is the most widely used excavation
method in mining and tunnelling especially in hard rock
conditions. But in recent years, the application of
mechanical excavators in hard rock, especially in fractured
geological formations has increased considerably.
Mechanical excavation is very attractive for many project
because of their techno-economic advantages including
improved safety, ease from automation, finished and
undamaged excavation dimension, almost nil ground
vibration, etc. Under mechanical excavation roadheaders
can be a good option. It is a versatile excavation machines
favoured in mining operation due to a high degree of
mobility, flexible cutting profile, selective mining, providing
immediate access to the face and the capability to cut
medium strengths rocks. It is also seen performing in high
strength rock but only in case of moderately jointed rocks.
Performance analysis of roadheader in soft rock drivages is
an important task. This can be determined by studying
various performance tests or models and carrying out actual
underground cutting. With this respect, a data-base was
established from detailed field data including the measured
instantaneous cutting rates (ICR) and geo-mechanical
parameters (uniaxial compressive strength) of the coal
measure rocks for each cutting condition in the tunnels. In
this paper the study was conducted at two different coal
mines to analyse the performance of roadheader vis-à-vis
performance predicted by one model. It was found that the
roadheaders are working below the predicted performance
in development drive of coal mine.
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performance, rock cutting

I. Introduction

Roadheader offer a unique capability and flexibility for
the excavation of soft to medium strength rock
formations, hence, are extensively used in

underground mining and tunnelling operations. A critical
issue in successful roadheader application is the ability to

evaluate and predict the machine performance. Roadheader
were first developed for mechanical excavation of coal in the
early 1950s. Today their application areas have expanded
beyond coal mining as a result of continual performance
increases brought about by new technological developments
and design improvements. The major improvements achieved
in the last 50 years consist of: steadily increasing machine
weight, size, and cutter head power, improved design of boom,
muck pick-up and loading systems, more efficient cutter head
design, metallurgical developments in cutting bits, advances
in hydraulic and electrical systems, and more widespread use
of automation and remote control features. All these have led
to drastic enhancements in machine cutting capabilities,
system availability and service life. Roadheaders are the most
widely used underground partial-face excavation machines for
soft to medium strength rocks, particularly sedimentary rocks
as shown in Fig.1. They are used for both development and
production. The machines can be divided into three
categories, Light (weight up to 35 tonne), medium (weight up
to 55 tonne) and heavy (weight up to 55 tonne) [1]. In the
mines light roadheaders are most popular. Many researchers
investigated the factors affecting the performance of
roadheaders and impact hammers. It is believed that new
published data will improve existing performance prediction
models [2, 3, 4]. Use of Roadheader in underground
metalliferous mining is still untouched area which can be
explored for future applicability of roadheader.

Roadheader performance during development
of a coal drive
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The performance analysis of roadheader is a very
important task to improve the efficiency. Many researchers
have given their model to analyze the performance based on
their study. Some of them are:

Barendsen [5] investigated the difference in efficiency of
machines working on a cutting principle and machine which
crush the rock to powder and, as shown in Fig.2, predicts the
performance for both cutting systems. Barendsen uses the
specific energy used by the machine in excavating a unit
volume of rock as the productivity indicator.

To study the relationship between ICR and rock uniaxial
compressive strength (UCS) for a milling type roadheader
with 230kW cutter head power and an Alpine Miner AM 100
ripping type roadheader with 250kW cutter head power. He
developed following equations:

ICR = 719/ (UCS) 0.78 ... ... for ripping type
roadheaders     ... ... (4)

ICR =1739/ (UCS) 1.13 ... ... for milling type
roadheaders ... ... (5)

Where, ICR denotes as cutting performance (m³/hr); and UCS
as the uniaxial compressive strength (MPa)

Bilgin[10] showed that main factors governing
performance of roadheader were rock compressive strength
and RQD. He suggested that the instantaneous cutting rate
could be best predicted from rock mass cuttability index as:

 RMCI= c 







100

3/2RQD
... ... (6)

Where, RMCI = Rock Mass Cuttability Index(kg/cm2); RQD =

rock quality designation (%); c = UCS, kg/cm2

He also suggested to calculate the ICR using the RMCI
values for roadheader having cutting power of 95 hp

 ICR= 0.28 P(0.974)RMCI ... ... (7)

Where, P is the power of cutting head (hp); RMCI is the rock
mass cuttability

Fowell and Johnson [11] suggested that the instrumented
cutting test using a full scale drag tool has been found to be
a valuable test for identifying problems associated with rock
excavation with drag picks.

Ozdemir and Rostami [12] stated a realistic method to
predict the cutting rate of any excavation machine in massive
rock formation was reported to use cutting power, optimum
specific energy and energy transfer ratio.

ICR = 











optSE

p
K ... ... (8)

Where, K= energy transfer ratio from cutting head to rock
formation; P = cutting power of cutting head in kW; SEopt =
optimum specific energy in kWh/m3

Rostemi and Ozdemir ponted out that K changes from 0.4
for roadheader to 0.9 for TBM.

Rostami et al [13] pointed out that the roadheader
production rate and pick consumption are controlled by
several parameters including: rock parameters, such as rock
compressive and tensile strength, etc., ground conditions,
such as degree of jointing (RQD), joint conditions, ground
water, etc., machine specification, including machine weight,
cutter head power, sumping, arcing lifting, and lowering
forces, cutter head type (axial or transverse), bit type, size,
number and allocation of bits on the cutter head, the capacity

Fig.2 Uniaxial compressive strength vs specific energy used by the
machine [5]

Poole and Farmer [6] in their study found that Schmidt
hammer gave a better correlation (r = 0.7) with penetration
rates of Dosco MK2A roadheader in English coal measure
strata. Farmer et al [7] stated that for a given power of
roadheader, excavtion rate in solid bank m3/cutting hour might
be predicted using specific energy value as SE = c

2/2E.

Bilgin et al [8] suggested that the machine advance rate
of roadheader can be estimated using UCS and RQD. They
recommended that the Rock Mass Cuttability Index (RMCI)
can be defined as:

 RQD = 115-3.3 Jv ... ... (1)

 RMCI 









100

3/2RQD
c ... ... (2)

Where, RQD = rock quality designation, (%); Jv = total
number of discontinuities per cubic meter; RMCI = Rock
Mass Cuttability Index, kg/cm2; c = UCS, kg/cm2

Gehring [9] predicted the performance of a rock cutting
machine such as a roadheader and suggested the following
equation:

N
c

k
L


 ... ... (3)

Where, L = cutting performance, b cm/h/; c = UCS, MPa; N
= cutter head power, kW.

K = a factor for consideration of relatively cuttability of a
rock with certain UCS and for consideration of tuning effect
between roadheader and rock.
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of backup system, and other characteristics, operational
parameters, such as shape, size, and length of opening,
inclination, quality of labour, etc.

Copur [14,15] stated that if the power and weight of
roadheader were considered together, in addition to rock
compressive strength, cutting rate prediction were more
realistic. The predictive equations for transverse (ripping type)
roadheaders are as follows:

ICR = 27.511e0.0023(RPI) ... ...  (9)

RPI = P*W/UCS ... ... (10)

Where, ICR = Instantaneous cutting rate (m3/hr or tonnes/
hr); RPI (roadheader penetration index); UCS (uniaxial
compressive strength MPa); W (roadheader weight in tones);
P (power of cutting head kW); and e (base of natural
logarithm).

Thuro and Plinninger [16,17,18] determined the
relationship between the cutting rate and the uniaxial
compressive strength for 132kW roadheader. They found that
the correlation between UCS and cutting performance is not
sufficient in predicting the cutting rate. They obtained higher
correlation by putting the cutting performance against
specific destruction work (kJ/m³). They presented the
following predictive equation:

 ICR = 107.6-19.5ln (Wz) ... ... (11)

Where, Wz is the cutting performance (m³/hr) and the specific
destruction work (kJ/m³).

Ebrahimabadi et al [19] predicted the performance of
roadheaders based on brittleness index. Pick consumption
index (PCI) was introduced as a parameter having a good
relation with pick or bit consumption rates (PCR).

 RMBI = e{UCS/BTS}  {RQD/100}3 ... ... (12)

 ICR = 30.74 (RMBI)0.23 ... ... (13)

 PCI = eRMBI  {UCS/P} ... ... (14)

 PCR = 45.10 (PCI)-0.15 ... ... (15)

Where, RMBI is the rock mass brittleness index; UCS is the
uniaxial compressive strength of rock (MPa); BTS is the
Brazilian tensile strength of rock (MPa); RQD is the rock
quality designation of the rock mass (%); PCI is the pick
consumption index; PCR is the pick consumption rate
(m³/pick); and P is the cutter head power (kW).

After evaluating the various models to predict the
roadheader cutting performance the model given by [14, 15]
was deployed to compare field results and for pointing out
the necessary shortcomings.

II. Field study and research methodology

The study was conducted at two different underground coal
mines to collect the actual cutting rate of the roadheaders.
The mine-A was designed by Polish consultants under a

technical collaboration for horizon mining system to
produce coking coal from coal seams at depth of 500 meters.
The roadheader was deployed in a coal seam development.
The dimension of the drive was 2m high, 4.5m wide. The
Dosco roadheader was deployed to cut the coal. The major
specifications of the machine are; motor capacity of 75 kW
(2 nos.), weight of the machine was 20 tonnes, pics (96 nos.)
was made of tungsten carbide. In mine-B the roadheader was
deployed to develop coal seam at the depth of 350m. The
dimension of the drive was 2.8m high, 4.2m wide. The major
specifications of the machine are; motor capacity of 110 kW
(2 nos.), weight of the machine was 24 tonnes, pics was
made of tungsten carbide, speed of cutter motor was
470rpm; output speed of cutter transmission was 88.7 rpm;
output torque of cutter transmission was 10769 Nm; working
pressure was 200 bar. Densities of coal at both the mines are
1350kg/m3 and 1300kg/m3 respectively for mine A and for
mine B. The Schmidt hammer was used to find the
compressive strength of the rock at both the mines during
recording the cutting rate of the roadheader. The Schmidt
hammer rebound hardness test is a simple and non-
destructive test originally developed in 1948 for a quick
measurement of UCS and later was extended to estimate the
hardness and strength of rock [20]. The compressive
strength of the rock was determined at interval of 2m in
horizontal direction of both the side of the wall of the drive
to get the rebound value after cutting the coal. Among the
numbers obtained, the mean value was considered as the
Schmidt number. This procedure of performing Schmidt test
was a compromise to the ISRM suggested method [21]
where 10 higher numbers were selected from 20 tests in the
selected area. Schmidt hammer rebound number and
respective converted uniaxial compressive strength values
are given in Tables 1 and 2.

2.1 SCHMIDT REBOUND HAMMER

The Schmidt Hammer consists of a spring-loaded piston
which is released when the plunger is pressed against a
surface. The impact of the piston onto the plunger transfers
the energy to the material. The extent to which this energy is
recovered depends on the hardness (or impact penetration/
damage resistance) of the material, which is expressed as a
percentage of the maximum stretched length of the key spring
before the release of the piston to its length after the rebound.

The impact energy of the SH determines its range of
applicability. Accordingly, this limitation should be kept in
mind in selecting the hammer type. For instance, the standard
L- and N-type hammers, with respective impact energies of
0.735 and 2.207 Nm.

The N-type (Fig.3) hammer is less sensitive to surface
irregularities, and should be preferred in field applications;
while the L-type hammer has greater sensitivity in the lower
range and gives better results when testing weak, porous and
weathered rocks.
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Calibration

SH are supplied with calibration anvils with vertically
guided impact points made of steel as hard as that of the
plunger tip (usually Brinell 500 or Rockwell 52 C). It is
essential to verify that the hammers maintain their standard
rebound values before and after field investigations. In
correlation studies, two consistent readings within the
predetermined range of rebound from the anvil should be
taken before and after testing each specimen. A drift in the
calibrated rebound values may suggest that the key spring is
losing its stiffness and should ideally be replaced. If this is
not possible, a correction factor (CF) for the hammer should
be calculated [1] and applied to all readings to account for
the loss of stiffness:

CF = anvil on the readings ten of Average
anvil  theof  valuestandard Specified

Data gathering and reduction

For data gathering, 20 rebound values, as recommended
by the earlier ISRM suggested method should be recorded

 TABLE 1: DETAILS OF THE FIELD OBSERVATION AT MINE-A

Days D-1 D-2 D-3 D-4 D-5 D-6 D-7 D-8 D-9 D-10

Cutting drive area (m2) 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

Advancement (m/hr) 1.54 2.32 1.52 1.425 1.23 1.56 2.23 1.26 1.96 1.82

Avg. Schmidt Hammer 29 24 33 34 41 28 26 38 26 28
rebound number

UCS (MPa) 21.56 15.68  29.4 30.38 42.14 20.58 17.64 37.24 17.64 20.58

Power (kW) 75  75  75  75  75  75  75  75  75  75

ICR(m3/hr) 13.86 20.90 13.68 12.83 11.07 14.04 20.07 11.34 17.64 16.38

ICR (tonnes/hr) 18.71 28.22 18.47 17.31 14.95 18.95 27.09 15.31 23.81 22.11

I
C 33.055 34.28 30.92 30.82 29.86 32.51 33.46 30.16 33.46 32.51
R

R
P 80.16 95.66 51.02 49.37 35.59 72.88 85.03 40.27 85.03 72.88
I

Copur et al

 TABLE 2: DETAILS OF THE FIELD OBSERVATION AT MINE-B

Days D-1 D-2 D-3 D-4 D-5 D-6 D-7 D-8 D-9 D-10

Cutting drive area (m2) 11.76  11.76 11.76  11.76 11.76 11.76 11.76  11.76 11.76 11.76

Advancement (m/hr) 1.43  2.32 2.09  1.86  1.32  2.33  1.68  2.0  1.6 3.03

Avg. Schmidt Hammer
rebound number 32 22 24 26 31 23 28 26 30 21

UCS (MPa) 27.5 11.76 15.7 17.7 25.5 13.7 20.6 17.7 23.5 11.3

Power (kW) 110  110  110 110  110  110  110  110  110  110

ICR(m3/hr) 16.81 27.26 24.63 21.89 15.52 27.42 19.72 23.52 18.76 35.64

ICR (tonnes/hr) 21.86 35.45 32.02 28.46 20.17 35.65 25.64 30.58 24.39 46.34

IC
R 34.31 46.1 40.5 38.76 34.9 42.85 36.94 38.77 35.61 47.1

R

P 96 224.45 168.2 149.15 103.5 192.7 128.2 149.2 112.3 233.6
I

Copur et al

Fig.3 Schmidt rebound hammer (Proceq N type)
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from single impacts separated by at least a plunger diameter
(to be adjusted according to the extent of impact crater and
radial cracks). On the other hand, the test may be stopped
when any ten subsequent readings differ only by four
(corresponding to SH repeatability range of ±2)

III. Results and discussions

The field observations at mine A&B are tabulated in Tables 1
and 2. The results are plotted graphically and are shown in
the Figs. 4, 5 and 6.

Fig.4 Graph between uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) and
instantaneous cutting rate (ICR)

Fig.6 Comparative graph showing the ICR predicted by the Copur
model and the actual obtained during field study at mine-A and Mine-B

Fig.5 Graph between instantaneous cutting rate (ICR) and roadheader
penetration index (RPI)

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN UNIAXIAL COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH (UCS)
AND INSTANTANEOUS CUTTING RATE (ICR)

The relationship between uniaxial compressive strength
(UCS) and instantaneous cutting rate (ICR) is derived from
the Tables 1 and 2 and shown in Fig.4 for Mine-A and Mine-B.

 From the above graphs it can be said that as UCS is
increases the value of ICR is reduces and vice versa for both
the mines. The reason behind this is that, as the compressive
strength increases the machine faces difficulties in cutting the
rock. The variability in UCS is mainly due to intercalation of
shale, sandstone, carbonaceous shale. The variation in ICR
for mine-A is 14.95 to 28.22 (47%) tonnes per hour at UCS
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variation of 42.14 to 15.68 MPa (62.79%) and for mine-B is
20.17 to 46.34 (56.47%) tonnes per hour at UCS variation of
25.5 to 11.3 MPa (55.68%). The ICR variation in mine-A is
more due to variation in UCS as well as other factors such as
mucking rate, operator efficiency, ground support, gas
emissions, ventilation etc.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INSTANTANEOUS CUTTING RATE (ICR)
AND ROADHEADER PENETRATION INDEX (RPI)

The relationship between instantaneous cutting rate (ICR)
and roadheader penetration index (RPI) is derived from the
Tables 1 and 2 and shown in Fig.5 for mine-A and Mine-B.

 From the above graphs it can be said that as ICR
increases the value of RPI is also increases and vice versa
for both the mines. The reason behind this is that, as the
compressive strength increases the machine cutting rate
decreases. The variability in UCS is mainly due to intercalation
of shale, sandstone, carbonaceous shale. The same types of
results are predicted by Copurs also.

COMPARATIVE GRAPH SHOWING THE ICR PREDICTED BY THE

COPUR MODEL AND THE ACTUAL OBTAINED DURING FIELD STUDY

Comparative graph showing the ICR predicted by the
Copur model and the actual obtained during field study is
shown in the Fig.6 for mine-A and mine-B.

In this graph we see that the field ICR values and Copur
ICR values differ in all the observations. It means the
roadheader performances at both the mines are lower
compared to the performance predicted by the Copur model.
The reason behind this gap is due to:

 In efficient muck disposal (too much time taken
consequently standby time increases)

 Poor workmanship (operators are not trained enough)

 Old machinery

 In sufficient ventilation (excess methane emission),
lighting, water availability

 Hydraulic roadheader machine get heated after some time
of operation (the hydraulic fluids gets heated up so
operation is to be stopped from time to time to maintain
the temperature of fluid)

 Poor working condition in the mines which retards the
effectiveness of the whole environment.

 Difficulty in installation in supporting system

IV. Conclusions

The study was conducted at two different underground coal
mines where transverse type roadheaders were deployed for
cutting the coal. During study the rock characterization of
cutting face at both mines were done with the help of Schmidt
hammer. The cutting performance of the roadheaders were
analysed with respect to the Copur’s model and the following
findings were observed. From the above study the following
conclusions may be drawn:

 The variation in ICR and UCS for mine-A is (47%) and
(62.79%) respectively while for mine-B is (56.47%) and
(55.68%) respectively.

 The main reasons contributing to under performance are
inefficient muck disposal (too much time taken
consequently standby time increases), poor workmanship
(operators are not trained enough), old machinery,
insufficient ventilation (excess methane emission),
lighting, water availability, hydraulic roadheader machine
get heated after some time of operation (the hydraulic
fluids gets heated up so operation is to be stopped from
time to time to maintain the temperature of fluid), poor
working condition in the mines which retards the
effectiveness of the whole environment, difficulty in
installation in supporting system.
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